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Agency cuts student loan paperwork problem
by Carole Silbernagel
Students in nearly every school of
higher education in the state will find it a
lot easier to obtain federally guaranteed
loans next fall, thanks to a new agency
formedinpartby S.U.spresident andbusinessmanager.
The Washington StudentLoan Guaranty Association (WSLGA), a private, nonprofit corporation, is being organized to
helpbothstudents and thebanks they borrow fromto be able fr.betteruse the federalGuaranteedStudentLoanprogram.
What the association will do, said University President William Sullivan,S.J., is
handlethe administrativepaperwork that
so often discourages commercial banks
fromparticipatingin theprogram.
The association will keep track of the
student, his credithours, and allthe details
that thebanks wererequiredtodo. It will,
with federal money, also guarantee the
loanifthestudentdefaults.
Under the Guaranteed Student Loan
program, all students in federally
approvedschools mayborrowup to $2,500
a year or $7,500 total for undergraduate
work, and the government will pay the interest on the loan until ninemonths after
graduation.
In addition, the government will reimburse the commercialbankerifthe student
defaultsontheloan.
Commercial banks were not always receptive to this program,since it required
much paperwork,andcommunication with
Washington,D.C. wasslow,Sullivan said.
What the StudentLoanGuaranty Association will do, he said, is be a local intermediary for the government, the banks,
and thestudent.
The student paysan initialinsurance fee
to the agency,and inreturn his loan will be
paidby the agency with federal funds if he
defaults. The agency willthen be responsible for arranginga schedule of repayment
withthestudent.
About 26 other states have this sort of

Feb. 11-18

arrangement, he said, and the effect has
been togreatlyincrease thenumberofloan
dollars availableto students. A similarprogram in Minnesota increassed the dollars
loaned to students through the GSL program from $4 million to $34 million in two

years,saidKipToner,University business
manager.
If the interestrates increase during the
periodof the loan, the Guaranty Loan Association will also pay to the commercial
lender a percentage of the difference

Metro reduces
by Kevin W. Kirkpatrick

between the current rate and the lower
ratepaidby the student.
Washington has about $10 million in
federally guaranteed student loans each
(continuedon page five)

Jefferson Street routes

A proposedMetroservice changeon bus
routes 3 and 4, which run past Campion
Tower, wouldcurtail service alongJefferson Street after 7 p.m. and on weekends.
Theproposedchangeisto have the number 3bus meet thenumber 4 near 23rdand
Jefferson and transfer passengers. Only
the number 4 would continue downtown.
Theplan, ifadopted, wouldprovide for a
bus alongJefferson once every half hour
instead ofthe current 15-minuteintervals.
Protest over the plan was voicedby the
Squire ParkCommunity Council, a part of
theCherry HillCoalition. TheCouncil met
publicly with Metro representatives and
members of the Seattle City Council last

week.

The concern voiced was that most people who are served by the two routes are
entirelytransit dependent,and the change
would cause more waitingin "a very dangerousarea."
The two buses that serve S.U.s CampionTower dormitoryareone of the major
links to downtownandother areas of the
city forS.U.students.
One of the chairmenof the SquirePark
CommunityCouncil saidthe change would
"cause troublefor a student who already
has a late night schedule and very little
time."
The proposedchange is one of several
beinginvestigatedby Metro inan effort to
cut 160,000 servicehours.
Rich Walsh of Metro explainedthe cutbacks,statingthat"we aremore successful

more quickly than we expected."In the effort to serve more riders,Metro has been
exceedingits budget,he said.
Walsh explained that one of the things
considered incutting servicehoursisduplicationof service.Both numbers3 and4 run
the same route between downtown and
21standJefferson.
"We look at the ridership and find an
averageof eightpeopleridingduringthose
hours," Walsh said. Of those, about two to

four anhourareusingthe sectionalongJefferson.
"Ican't see15minutesmaking that muc
difference," Walsh said.
Several alternatives weresuggested a
the communitymeeting.One was to kee|'
service the same until9:30 p.m.insteadof
p.m. as is planned. This would "allow stu
dents and shoppers to get home," said one
community member.

SEE PAGE 15
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Senate rescinds tuition bill, freezes budget

sayno.I
think itlooks evenworseif we just
by Carole Silbernagel
off,"
back
Senator Bob Farrell said.
In light of the University administranow
is
"This
78-18,
overruling
of senate bill
the they've allameaninglessright
tion's
they'renotgoing
made
standand
senate Sunday night voted to rescind the
to backdown," replied SenatorEd Walker.
action which wouldhave giveneach senator He noted that the preamble of the ASSU
a $100 tuitionremissionfor winterquarter.
"clearlysays thatthepowersof
The bill,whichearlier survived avetoby constitution
administration,cansupersede the
,
S.U.
the
ASSU president Gordon McHenry, was
of the students and their expectanegatedtwo weeks agowhen KenNielsen, wishes
as
set down in the constitution. The
tions
vice president for student life, announced
administration's
actionislegal, as faras my
allowthe
not
that theadministration would
goes."
interpretation
ASSU toexecute the measure.
In other senate business, the ASSU
"We either have to impeach Rex for not budget
was frozen and most allocations
enforcing thebill orwehave to rescind the suspended for
one week to study the probbill," said JimRice,chairman of the finance
Spectator's
projected $10,000
lem
of
The
Elliott,
committee, about Rex
first vice deficit
year.
for
the
president.
The bill, written by Senator Glenn NelThe ASSU constitution gives the first son, stated thatsince the newspaper'sbudvicepresident theresponsibility ofcarrying get problems would eitherimpairits publiout senate bills, Rice said, and he remains
cation or endanger the entire ASSU budresponsible for this bill until it isremoved get for spring quarter,
the senate should
from the record.
lopk
closely
question
at
the
before it allo"Thepoint tome isthat wehave a consti- cates any more money.
disthough
it has been
tution and even
"We've been looking at The Spectator
carded by theadministration weshould folfor so longand we haven't done
question
overlow it,"he said. The administration's
ruling"was extralegaland Idon't think we anything.If welet so much moneygo, we'll
come to the point where we have nochoice
should recognize an extralegalaction,"
"We can't back down just because they but tosuspendpublicationor cancel a lotof

...

activities spring quarter," Nelson said.
TheASSU willrefrain frommakingloans
more
than $100 asaresult of a billintroof
duced by the finance committee. Reasons
for the rulingare that as clubs produce no
collateral, the senate has no legal way of
collectinginterest, and no way to recover
any defaulted debts, Rice said.
Elliottnoted that the SkiClub would return its loan of $750, granted to reserve
accommodations for aspringbreak ski trip.
The club was unable to generateenough
money to pay the full $5,774 by the Feb.10
deadline,and the senate earlierrefused to
loan it the entire amount.
Senator Jim Rice was appointed senior
class president, a position created by the
senate to work with the graduation committeeto choose a speakerand to organize
the senior class party in conjunction with
the second vice president.
The Pathfinders Club, which earlier had
requested $340 to purchase four additional
climbingropes, wasurged to repeat its request at theyearlybudgetrequest hearings
next quarter. The club said it needed eight
new ropes and could pay for only four.
Future ASSU allocations for speakers
willnotbemorethan$500 perevent,reads a

billintroduced by the finance committe
and approvedby the senate.The billis dc
signed tokeep S.U. out of competition wit
the national concert and speaker market
wherethe goingprice foraspeakeris $2,50
to $3,000, Rice said.There are many goo
local speakers who can be contracted fo
less, he added, and the measure can b
overruled by a two-thirds vote of th
senate.

Correction

Two errors occurred in last week'
ASSUSenatemeetingreport.
The story stated that a motion wai
passed to officiallyprotestSenatorGeorg
Dechant's action of walking out of th
meeting.
Dechant was apparently protesting i
senatedecision to refer a Pathfinder's clul
request for money back to the financi

committee.

According to Dechant, a motion wasno
passed. Instead, senators had agreed ti
have their protest of Dechant's action re
cordedintheminutesof themeeting.
The second error occurred inreportin)
that $800 was requested by the Pathfind
ers.Theactual requestwasfor $340.

Tabard Inn series

Nielsen defends guidelines, explains renovations

"A collegeeducation combinesa student
life and academic activities, and the institution has a responsibility to supply both
components," Ken Nielsen, vice president
for student life, told a groupof students at
Tabard InnlastWednesday.
Nielsen is the second ofthe University's
administrators to participate in the "Meet
theAministration" series sponsored by the
ASSU.
Using a microphone to overcome the
noise of the lunchtime crowd,Nielsen described his duties and addressed questions
from the students regarding sports, campus security, theChieftainrenovation plan
and other topics.
The vice president for student life has
four areasof concern,he said. TheyareathIpHps. the services at the McGoldrick Student Development Center, the resident
studentservices(includingdorms,food and
health services), and student activities
suchas clubs,the ASSU andtheChild Care

Center.

S.U.students willnot haveto pay for use
of raquetballcourts, despiterumors to the
contrary,Nielsen said.The purposefor the
new procedureof charging Connolly users
whoarenot membersof theS.U.community is to restrict their use as student demand forthe courts increases.
"But we willnever charge students for
use of that facility,"hesaid.
S.U.s security guidelines restricting
who is allowed to call Seattle police and
under what circumstances are there for a
goodreason,Nielsensaid."We want tocontrolourownbuildings."
The guidelines forbid directcalls to city
police exceptinlife-and-death situations.

Mg?!P&*

"Particularly in the residence halls, I
don't want to start the procedure that the
Seattle police walk up and down our residence halls every day,day and night, and
feel that they have free access and free
entryto thatfacility.
"This is a private university, and they
have the legalright to do it.We don't want
themtodoit."
Local policemust becalledif a felonyhas
been committed,of course,butS.U. has a
conduct code system of its own for minor
infractions, he said.
A question was raised on the adequacy
of the guidelinesin light of the 30-minute
delayincallingthe police whichone woman
experienced last summer.
She waspulledintotheBellarmine lobby
men's room, but escapedand notified campus security. Although the police wereone
block away, the half-hour spent searching
for someone authorized to call the police
resulted in-Xheattacker's escape.
Nielsenagreed there wasa problemand
said it could have beencaused by the way
the victim "announced (her) difficulty" to
security guards.
"I don't thing there's anything wrong
with the guidelines. There may be
somethingwrongwithdelivery,"he said.
Inresponse to students' questions,Nielsen acknowledgedthat callingthe policein
anysituation isa student's option, andthat
the guidelines do not impose sanctions on
those whodisregardthem.
Therenovation of the ChieftainStudent
Union building is in the second of three
stages,Nielsensaid.
The first stage, to renovate the first
floor, is completed, and there is a 50-50
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Ken Nielsen

chance that the second stage will be done

this summer. It wouldinclude remodeling
the secondfloorlounge.
Thethirdstep,refinishingthe basement
for Spectator offices, is "a little further
downthe line," with improvementsinMar-

ionHallandthe recently acquiredJohnson
andSons buildingmoreimportant.
Next in the seriesof talks withS.U. ad
ministrators will be William Guppy, aca
demic vice president.He will be at Tabard
Inntodayat 12:30 p.m.

UNITED OFFER
Exhibition and Sale of

FINE ART REPRODUCTIONS
Homecoming Week
Feb. 1.1-18
LOCATION: Bookstore Lobby
Mon.,Tues., Wed. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
The Chieftain
Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
An ASSU/Homecoming Presentation
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Handshakes,
protests greet

Teng in Seattle

BlLw "St. .JojtJM

Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping
spentthelast two days of his nine-dayU.S.
visit in Seattle, meeting dignitaries and

"

touringBoeingplants.
Inside the Washington Plaza Hotel,
Senators Warren G. Magnuson and Henry
M. Jackson, Gov. Dixy Lee Ray and communityleaders toasted the vice premierat a
luncheoninhishonor.Outside, Maoistsand
Nationalist supporters of Taiwan chanted
andmarched in protestof Teng's visitand
his modernizationpolicies.
Tengandhis 94-member delegation left
Seattle on Monday. His tour included
Washington, D.C., Atlanta and Houston.
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William Sullivan, S.J., University
president, welcomes Chinese vice premierTengtoSeattle.
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Pro-Taiwanese demonstrators gath
outsic^e tne Washington Plaza to
protest Teng's visit.
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Seattle policeprovide tight security
againstanti-Teng demonstrations.
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For Valente. physics is work and pleasure
heart.He said, somewhatsheepishly, that
heentertainsadeep passionfor Romanhistoryandanincurable weaknessforravioli.
Since he has been at S.U., Valente, who
recentlycelebrated his 80th birthday,has
won theadmiration and friendship of both
students and faculty, who recognize his
uniquequalitiesboth in the classroomand
out.

by Noelle Gabay
"Brilliant," "charming," and "fascinating" are just afew of the words colleagues
and students usetodescribeFrank Valente,
professor emeritus of physics at S.U.
For aman whose life readslike a novel,
Valente isextremelymodestabout his accomplishments.

"Asateacher.Dr. Valente hasbeenaninspiration," saidReed Guy, chairman of the
physicsdepartment."IexpectedtofindDr.
Valente
— rather austere and unapproachable that preconceptionprovedto be totallyerroneous.

Ask him about his major role in the development of the atom bomb, and he'll
blushandtell youit wasn'timportant.
Neutron physics is Valente's specialty,
and during World War IIhe wasinvolved
in the highly secretive "Manhattan Project" for the designand developmentofthe

"To me whatis most remarkableabout

atomic bomb.
As chief of operations at Hanford
—
Atomic Works producersof plutonium
he wasinchargeof transportingradioactive
material toLos Alamos,and wasoneof four
officers whoknew the true purposeof the

Dr. Valente is something that Ifind difficult to describe or categorize,but which I
mightcallhishumanness," he added.
Pete Forrest, a senior in physics, said,
"Professor Valenteis amazing.He's a fantastic person."He called the doctor "a part
of the history of physics" and said that
Valente had "worked with some of the
most important and famous peoplein his
field.
"He adds new dimensions to the study of

—

project.
Forty of the professor's publicationsare
non-classified documents written for the
government.He is also the author of "A
Manual of Experiments in Reactor Physics," publishedin 1963. The Russians considered it importantenough to print it in
theircountry.
Valente, who obtained his Ph.D. in nuclear physics from New York University,
began teachingin a small New York high
school.He later taught at Renesselaer PolytechnicInstitute, wherehehelpeddesign
a sub-critical reactor,prototypeof the one
inS.U.sBarman building.Valente came to
S.U.in1966.
Relaxingwith acup of tea while working
on a difficult physics problem is Valente's
way to unwind. The multi-talented man
also confesses to being a true Italian at

physics,emphasizingthe importanceofthe
person as well as their scientific achieve-

ments,"Forrest concluded.
Asan instructor,Valente isbothbrilliant
and understanding."Valente's such a nice
guy," one student remarked smiling.
"When we used his book in his nuclear
reactor class, he loaned us allhis personal

copies."

The professor's book, now out of print,
wouldhave cost the students forty dollars
apiece.
As Guy said,"It is aprofoundpleasureto
know such a dedicated teacher, respected
andtruly civilizedhumanbeing."

Honor society accepts 42
Alpha Sigma Nu, the national Jesuit

Followingis a list of new initiates for
1979: James Chacata, Christa ConverseRice,Anita Davidson,GeorgeDechant,Jr.,
SheilaDonovan, MargaretFisher,Marilee
Fosbre, Kazuo Fujisawa, Victoria Hendrickson, JudithHiggins;

HonorSociety, will have its annual initiation ceremonyand dinner onFeb.13. The
event honors those who areoutstandingin
academicachievementandcommitmentto
theidealsofS.U.s philosophyof education.
The initiation will be part of a concelebrated Mass at 7 p.m. in the Liturgical
Center. Elizabeth G. Wylie, U.S. Navy
commandingofficer, willaddress the initiatesat the Mass.
Wylie, who has a doctorate in international relations, participatedin Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks(SALT)andserved
as the executiveofficer to the Joint Chiefs
of Staff representative for law of the sea
matters.
Following the ceremony, dinner will be
served to all initiates,guests and officers.
Officers for this year are Karen Dawson,
president; Paul Pasquier, vice-president;
GayleBisom, secretary; and Patti Hannl,
treasurer.J.Kevin Waters, S.J.,is thead-

Mary Lou Hoffman, Kristina Holman,
David Kirby, Christopher Korte, Joseph
LaCugna, Joan LaLanne, Priscilla Lin,
Carol Marquess,CraigMcAllister,Colleen
McCluskey;

photo by ban dean

Frank Valente

ELECTRIC-MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS
DON'T GRADUATE

...

... without talking to the Naval Undersea Warfare Engineering Station,
Keyport, Washington 98345.
Civilian recruiter visiting your campus
soon.
Contact your school placement office
for interview dates.

VictoriaMeadows,TimothyMyers,Vinod Narain, Glenn Nelson, Mark Olau Olague, Gary Ostrander, Edward Oyama,
Rinae Perron, Mary Richardson, Cheryl
Roberts,MaryAnn Sakai, Anne deSammy
Sacquitne;
Lester Sauvage, Jr., David C. Smith,
DeanL.Smith, Glen Snyder,KarynStuhr,
Eiko Tokunaga,Joanne Van Orman, Donald Wirta, Jr., Teresa Zabawska andSte-

phen Zukaitis.
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President Dwight D.Eisenhower I

Announcing the formation of the Seattle University PEACE &JUSTICE CLUB. Contact Susie
Leonard at 626-5900 or Jim Rice at 626-6642
for more information.
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Agency plays middle-man for student loans
"lendingthe credit of the state," which in
effectkeeps Washingtonout of the lending
business except for state purposes,Toner

(continued from page one)

year,Toner said. "It willgo to at least $20
million in the first year (of WSLGA operation), and some say 60 or70 or80 million. It
all depends on how wellthe agency serves
the lenders.Massachusetts is very similar
to Washington and they're well above 50
million new dollars ayear,"he said.
S.U. has about 200 students participating in the GSL program, involvingabout
think the
$250,000 a year, he said. "But I
demand for this kindof loan is higher than

said.

However, the state can designate a pri-

vate,nonprofit corporationto oversee the

same function, Toner said, so he

.

and the

other committee members beganto organize.
Pursuing that possibility, a group of
about 15 bankersandrepresentativesfrom
collegesmetlast spring andselected afivemember steeringcommittee. Sullivan was
named to represent educational institutions, and threee bankers and a lawyer
werealso chosen.
The Washington Student Loan Guaranty Association wasincorporated last November,Sullivan said,and hassinceadopted
bylaws andelected its first board, the original members of the steeringcommittee.
Chairman of the board is John Batt,a vice
president of Pacific Bank. Sullivan is the

200 students."

Toner's part in the formation of the Association beganin 1977 when, as financial
aid director for S.U., he was selected to
represent the independent colleges on a
long-rangeplanningcommittee created by
the Washington Council for Post-SecondaryEducation.

"The committee was charged with finding a long-range plan for financial aid for
Washington," Toner said. They saw the
need for a guarantyentity, but the Higher
Education Assistance Authority, a state
department,could not organizeone of its
own, as other states have done. It was forbidden by the state constitution from

secretary.

Three things remain to be done before
the Association can begin full operation
next fall, Sullivan said. First, Governor
Dixy LeeRaymust designatethe WSLGA
as the authorized agencyin the state."We
have the governor's commitment that she
will make the designation," Toner said
later.
NexttheAssociation plans to expandits
board from five to 15 or 20 members, to
make it morerepresentative,Sullivan said.
The additional members willbe bankers,
educatorsandsomestudents.
Third,the Association must hirea president, who willorganizean office andoversee the dailyoperations. All these things
will be done withinthe next month, Sullivan said.
It wasa coincidence, he added,that the
formation of the Association coincided
with the enforcement date this spring of
the Middle Income Assistance bill that

moves the family income maximums that
formerly restricted the number of
students eligible for a federal Guaranteed
StudentLoan.

"We have a significant number of students from middle-income families that
were ineligible for federal financial aid.
Now,because of the new law, everybodyis
eligible for a Guaranteed Student Loan.
And because of this new agency, getting
that loanis goingto be a lot easier," Sullivansaid.
Sullivan said that the bankers he has
dealt with so far like theideaof thenew association,but Tonersaid thebusiness community has been cautious in approving it.
"The lenders have at least been willingto
investigateit.They'vebeen very prudent
Naturallyour hopeis this program will
expanddramatically,"hesaid.
One of the duties of the new president
will be to organize seminars and workshops to introduce the program to the
bank,savings and loan,andcredit union as-

.

...

sociations,Sullivansaid.

WilliamSullivan,S.J.

Sullivan emphasized that this program
isfor everyone, even stateresidents going
toout-of-state schools and nonresidents attending Washingtonschools. Andanyproprietary orprofessional school,if approved
by the federal government, is also included,asare all public, private,andcommunity colleges.

ROTC scholarships offered
Army ROTC two-year scholarships,
whichpay tuition,books, lab feesand other
expenses, are now available to eligibleS.U.
students. A tax-freesubsistenceallowanceof
up to $1,000 isalso awardedto eachscholarsnip winner.
Any qualifiedstudent, whether or not he
or she is currently enrolled in ROTC, may

apply. Qualifications include physical fitness(examinationsare arrangedat nocost to
thestudent) andsolidacademic standing.
Applicants incur no military obligation
until
the scholarshipis accepted and a con'
tract signed.Contact CaptainJimLaPenske
in the ROTC building or call 626-5775 for
furtherinformation.
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Congress passed last year. This act re-

Kip Toner

coming...
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great lineup of '79 Fords.

Look for "■Insider"Ford's continuing series of
college newspaper supplements.
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We've got the job for you
The Spectator wouldlike toshare withS.U.studentsthefollowingjobdescription, suitablefor any classified advertising column.
Wanted: Responsible individuals to fill leadership positions.
Several opportunities are available for ambitious, hard-working
men and women who enjoy dealing with people. Benefits include
on-the-job trainingin administrative positions, as well as financial
compensation. Contact the AssociatedStudentsofSeattleUniversity, 626-6815.
Today is the last day to apply for any of these jobs, including
student body president, first andsecond vice president, treasurer
andthree senate positions.
If youare interested inone of theseunique employment opportunities, we urge you to signup in the ASSUoffice.
This advertisement won't be repeated again until next year.

Letters

veto is just
To theeditor:
Iwas pleasedto read "senators Jim Rice
and Ed Walker questioned the real purpose and powers of the student senate."
This is somethingI've been doingfor some
time. Thank you for the great reporting
thathasleadmeto a few insights.
The administration's decision to veto
senate bill78-18, an appropriationof a$100
winter quarter tuition remission for each
senator, is just. The veto power is used
only in extreme cases andis a good check
onthe powerof thesenate.
The ASSU senate failed to focus on
theneeds of its constituents and acted for
itself. The funds couldbe morewisely used.
ASSU senatorsare students.The ASSU
governmentis an educational environment
for its members, not a work-study program.If senate members feel that appropriating ASSU funds for themselves is educational, itis a goodeducationfor the rest

.

of the ASSU.

Thanks' from the coach
To the students:
You don't know how proud of you Iam.
Your vocal support this past weekend during our games with Santa Clara and USF
was "super." Ihave heard nothing but
praise about youand Iwant you to know
that the teamand Iaremostappreciative.
It was our victory against Santa Clara.
Although we shot poorly and lost to USF,
your support was the best I've seen any-

where this year.
Please don't giveup onusor countus out.
Help us the last three home games.

mud-slinging
To the editor:
Any further response to statements
madebyDonna VaudrinandKarlaMarken
regarding "factual errors" in the recent
ChildCare Center debate wouldsink to the
levelof mud-slingingand nit-picking.
So werespectfully ask that in the future
both sides keep letters to a reasonable
length, about 250 words. This is to insure
that the mud slung will be used to maximum efficiency.
We, too, could go through last week's
letter and pick apart each paragraph, exposing "factual errors and misleadinginformation." However, we simply wish to
state thatboth sidesknow wherethe other
stands, andthereis little hope thata suitablecompromisecan bereached.
As intelligent and concerned individuals, webelievethattheentire situation was
handled poorly by S.U. administration,

Werealizeweneedhelpfromotherteams
toknockoffUSFifweare to winthe Conference this year. But keep in mind we are
buildingfor thefuturealso."Successbreeds
success," and if you stay with us we will
bring the championship to S.U.
Thank you so much for your great support. Iloveyoufor it.See youall againFeb.

15-17.
Sincerely,
JackSchalow

recommendation to the administration
highlypraisingmeand my workas wellasa
personal recommendation in whichmy per-

no anger
To the editor:
DearDonnaand Karla,
Ifeel very goodthatIamable to say with
complete honesty that your letter to The
Spectator(Jan.31) does not anger me.Iam
sorry that you must stillfeel a need to vindicateyourselvesandvent youranger.
The Lord does strange things. He leads
uson paths wemaynever have chosenotherwise.But welack the foresight to see the
destinations to which those paths will lead
us.
Iwould like to request that you publicly
retract your statements regardingmy for-

formance wasratedas "excellent,"andshe
went onto statemany specifics.
At anyrate this is behind us all.lam
very excited about my future. Our new
schoolis a joy.Ihave learned valuablenew
skills and both the parents and children
that have beenour help throughout aredelighted with the ultimateresult of our labors.
May you both enjoy as much success in
yourfutures asIfeelinours.
Sincerely,
RoslynDuffy

...

Co-Director

The LearningTree School

The Spectator Staff

BasketballCoach

which appears to be typical of its dealings
withmereindividuals. Ifthe qualityof care
at the Center were up to the standard
which S.U. administration claims it is providing, there would have beenno need for
approximately 20 families to withdraw
their children fromthe Center.

Respectfully
Joseph P. Brown

mer job,i.e., "the effective performance of
her duties."Since the officialgrievancepolicy was not used in my case Idid not have
an opportunity to contest or answer to any
accusationsmade againstme ormyability.
Anotherquote attributed to Donna which
appearedinthe Jan.10Spectatorwas"The
reasonyou fire anyoneis they're not doing
their job." Iwould gladly have answered
any such charges before you,Donna,Karla,
andthe childcare board and parents orother administrators, ifnecessary.
Since Irefused to resign and Donna
therefore chose to terminate me and further chose to do so "without cause," Iwas
never specifically given any reasons in
writingfor thisaction.Itherefore consider
it highly unprofessional for you to make
public statements that suggest myincompetence. Had Ibeen given an opportunity
to defend myself against such specific attack, Iwould have.
As to theallusion that"theproblem with
Duffy wasinevidence lastyear,"Ifindthat
a most incredible and unworthy remark.
Early last summer, just prior to the new
director's arrival, my former supervisor
(the previous director) had writtenboth a
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Black history:the past remembered
by Joyce Davis
In honor ofS.U. 's Black History Month,
The Spectator willpresent a seriesof profiles on important moments and peoplein

black history.
This week, Joyce Davis of S.U.s Black
Student Union writeson the beginningsof
history from the black perspective.

Lost to History, amidtheruins of Time,
stands a Man, a Man who once stood tall
uponhis ownlandand wascalled King,who
built the Sphinx and the regal pyramids,
who was the first to say there is only one
livingGod, and who,onthe fringe of the SaharaDesert,is portrayedon paintedrocks.
This Man, the o)dest butleast knownof all
mankind, is the Black Man.
Black men ruled Egypt at least three
thousand years before Christ. In Nubia,
Piankhy, the black king, stood protected
fromthe sunby hugeumbrellas and seethed
with rage and frustration as he watched
ships sail away from his land withcasks of
gold, scores of slaves andbandsof fighting
men to Osorkin111, kingof Egypt.Piankhy
vowed to stop his greedy,powerfulneighbor.
Watching his yearly tribute leave for
Egypt, Piankhy mapped out his strategy,
builthisarmy,and watched and waited.

...

Takingthecontinual paymentsof tribute as
asign of fidelity,the Egyptianspaid no attention to Piankhy.
Victorycame quickly forPiankhy.Namlot, the Egyptian commander of the great
fortress of Hermopolis after an extended
siege,gave theMightyNubian his first victory. ThencameMemphis.
Tefnakhte, military commander at
Memphis, ordered his troops across the
western wallof the city. He wasconvinced
that themarshesand theEastern wall facing the sea weresufficient protectionfrom
attack bysea.
Tefnakhte was mistaken. Piankhy
landed his troopsonthe shores leadinginto
the harbor, took the harbor, and entered
the city over the eastern wall. The
Nubian's triumph was sweet; Tefnakhte
meekly surrendered.
There remained the final confrontation
with Osorkin 111 and his troops. Piankhy
preparedfor battle.ButOsorkin, grownfat
and indolent, had no stomach for struggle.
Without resistance, Osorkin gave up his
rulership.
Once againships covered theNileRiver
like a blanket, laden with gold and silver
bound for the vaultsof Egypt. But, now, a
new master commanded the fleets, the
MightyPiankhy,KingofNubia,Conqueror
ofEgypt.

Piankhy wasonly one of the great kings,
Nubiabut one of the fabulouskingdoms of
Africa. Ghana, Mali and Sonhay are little
knownto the worldtoday.But betweenthe
11th and 16th centuries they surpassed
Europeinboth sizeandsophistication.
Sonni Ali (1492), Kingof Sonhay, broke
the grip of the Islamic faith and brought
underhis authority the priestly class byexercising more direct control over the University of Sankore.
His successor, Askia (1444' -1538), built
Sonhay into one of the most powerful
countries inSudan. He divided Sonhayinto
fourmajor sections, appointinga governor
over each.His bankingandcredit systems
were so excellent that businessmen could
carry on trade successfully anywhere in
the countryofSudan.
In1501he took control ofthe Kingdomof
Mali. He also conquered Aghaaz, a white
settlement to the northof Sonhay, andrequired of its peopleannual payment equivalent to$150,000.
There are many more whosestories are
untold.The Black Student Union asks the
faculty and students of S.U. to remember
that before there was Caesar, there was
Pharoah;beforethere wasNapoleon,there
was Hannibal; before there was Shakespeare,there wasAntarah; before there was
America, there was Africa.

Clint Colvin

Rhodesian foreign policy failures haunt White House
Rhodesia continues to haunt the White
House as one of many foreign policy failures. When President Carter took office,
hebelievedthat waving the magic wand of
human rights would make all well inRhodesiaandcause lanSmith's regime to witheraway.

U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young visited Rhodesia and conferred with many
black nationalist leaders concerningAmerica'sinterestin that country.His trip,however, was marked by misinformationand
blunders.
The Anglo-American proposal for Rhodesia in 1977 was an honest attempt to
solve Rhodesia's constitutional difficulties,
which floundered when Carter withdrew
his support because a quick solution was

not forthcoming.Such attempts were vain
because they lacked understanding of the
issue of who will run Rhodesia/Zimbabwe,
and a grasp of Rhodesia's history and
development.

Southern Rhodesia was settled by the
BritishSouth African Company in the late
19th century. Theregionvoted to becomea
self-governing colony of Great Britain in
1923.

Britishcolonialadministration consisted

of whitegovernmentsupportedby leaders
of the various tribes. Tribal leadership
benefited from this situation because the
notionof the "tribe" as the governmentfor
the people was reinforced. The situation
also permitted exploitationof the masses
by whitesettlers.
In addition, Rhodesia had a special arrangement with Britain by which the colony would maintainits ownforces, print its
own currency and conductits own foreign
affairs, within limits. So Rhodesia was
givena freehand with internal affairs and
BritainreceivedRhodesia's tradeandcom-

merce.

However,Britain neglected to exertany
real authority over the colony for a long
time, which resulted in Rhodesia's increasedreliance on South Africa for economic and military assistance and political
expertise.Rhodesia's relative isolation in
the interior of southern Africa resulted in
its noninvolvement in the black nationalist

movementuntil1953.

The1950s were the years of decline for
the British Empire. Britain was still on
foodrationingand continued to rely on the

United States for aid. In addition, Britain
paidas much as 420 millionpoundssterling
($2 billion) a year to support its overseas
commitments.
Rhodesia was forced into a federation
withnorthernRhodesia (present-day Zambia) and Nyasaland (present-day Malawi)
designed to consolidate political authority
and reduce costs. The Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland,in truth, was a successful British attempt to abolish the special relationship Rhodesia had enjoyed
with Britain and to move the region
towards independence. The rise of black
nationalism in Africa was spreading like
wildfireand the British sought to neutralizeRhodesia's whiteleadership.

ment stood up to British attempts to bring

it into line with the remainder of black
Africa, which wasachieving independence
at arapid pace.
Rhodesia argued that it had the constitutional right to independence based on
thefact that Britain hadn'tinterferedinits
affairs since1923 and therefore, had relinquished its claim to Rhodesia.The Rhodesian claim was further substantiated by
Rhodesia's signingof the Havana Charter
of 1948 independentlyof the United King-

dom.

Indeed, whileit waslikely thatRhodesia
would soon be independent, the move
toward independencewas slowed whenthe
right wingracist regimeof lan Smith was
elected.
On Nov. 11,1965, the constitutional con-

'One cannot help but ask, is the Issue
really a racial one?' It probably Is not.
At this point, race was not an issue in
Rhodesian politics. Granted,it was wrong
(and still is) toexclude the majorityfrom an
effective participationingovernment.But
both black and whiteleadershad no desire
to changethe status quo.
Moreover, Rhodesians were more
concerned with British interference, and
the white electorate began to dig in and
resist pressure from London. Two major
partiesemerged:the Liberals and theRhodesianFront.
The Liberals had run the government
for many years and sought to rewritethe
1923 constitution to implement a biracial

society which wouldbe a model for multi-

racial cooperation.

However, the Liberalslost at the polls
and a less-progressive liberal was elected

primeminister.

The Rhodesian Front Party, led by lan

Smith, opposed an anti-federation platform, the text of whichincluded a measure

tominimizeBritish influence.

Furtheredby a civil war in the Congoin

1960, which frightened the white Rhodesianelectorate,theRhodesian FrontParty
gainedalandslide victoryin1962. With lan
Smith now firmly in power, his govern-

flictbetweenBritainandRhodesia culminated inthe latter's unilateraldeclaration of
independence(UDI). Although the British
placedallexecutive authority with its governor inSalisbury,lanSmith wasfirmly in
controlofthe country and sought toreturn
Rhodesia to thepre-1953"goodold days."
Surprisingly, Harold Wilson, then British prime minister, sought to sendBritish
troopsintoRhodesia andseize the country
by force. However,Wilson was dissuaded
by the Queen of England, who felt that
bloodshed would notsolvetheproblem.
It cannot bedenied that Britain has attempted rapproachment with the Smith
regime. The British have had talks with
Smith in 1964, 1965, 1969, 1970, 1972 and

1977.

However, the Smith regimeconstantly
demands that the British government
sanctiontheUDIof1965before any serious
talks willbeconsidered.
The Rhodesian civil war (for lack of a
better description), has continued since
1972, whenblack nationalistsunderJoshua

NkomoandRobertMugabeofthePatriotic
Front beganguerrillastrikes at plantation

and

government

buildings throughout

Rhodesia.
Although their stated cause has been

the furtherance of the Black Revolution,
their true ambitionhas been to establish
their owndictatorship.

Indeed, both blacks and whites have
been murdered enmasse by the Patriotic
Front in its quest for power, as well as
numerous tribesmen and missionaries.
Onecannot helpbut ask, "Istheissue really
a racialone?"Itprobably is not.
Indeed,theracialissue dominant during
the era of the 60s wasa resultof whitealienation and fear. However, recent attempts by the Smith regime to include
black moderate leaders such as the Rev.
Sitole and Bishop Muzoreara, lend substance to the theory that the Rhodesians
may be serious about their desires for
black majorityrule.The war has served to
softenSmith's policies,andhe may be tryingto buytime.
However, Britain is more concerned
with first resolving the Rhodesian constitutional question (e.g. Britain's naming
FieldMarshall Lord Carver as governor)
and then resolving the racial question. I
don'tbelieve that this should be taken as a

setback for the black nationalist move-

ment.Rather, it is a restorationof proper
constitutional government for Rhodesia,

pavingthe way for theblack majorityrule.

Some peoplebelieve that the U.S. government has become confused by issues
which cloud Rhodesia's development.
Young has been interested in courting
black nationalist leadersrather than consideringconstitutional questions.

For Rhodesia to progress,Smith should
go.But toreplacehim with a regimewhich
is politicallyoppositeonly substitutes one
evil for another. Is this reallythe majority
ruleupon which the Britishinsistedduring
the'sos? I
think not.

The UnitedNations has repeatedlycondemned the Britishfor not sending troops
into Rhodesia in 1965. The Anglo-Ameri-

can proposals were doomedbecause they
didn'tprovidefor militarysupport.
However, the question of Rhodesia provokes muchconcern over the situation in

southern Africa, particularlyin view of increasing Soviet and Cuban influence in
Angola,Mozambique, Tanzania, Ethiopia
and other African nations. An objective
view of the issues confronting Rhodesia/
Zimbabwe willresult inaclear understanding of why Rhodesiansresisted British interference and were fearful of the black
nationalists, and why the Smith regime
should go.
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Ella and the Count: the giants of Jazz
But every time Freddie was about to
begin,Basicwoulddecide toextendhissolo
instead. Ultimately, allBasic gave his guitarist was the finalchord.
The warmestwelcomeof the night,however,wasreserved forEllaFitzgerald,who
lived up to her reputationas the "first lady
of swing," asBasic describedher.She sang
manyofher most popular tunes, including
"Sweet GeorgiaBrown," "Love is Here to
Stay," andalowand sensuous "RoundMid-

by Brien Kinkel
TheRockiesmay crumble, Gibraltar may
tumble,but four giantsof jazzshowed atre-

mendouslyenthusiastic audiencethatthey
will weather the storm.
Ella Fitzgerald,Count Basic, Oscar Petersonand Joe Pass were featured Monday
nightin aPabloJazzFestivalconcertat the
Opera House.
Petersonand Pass were the first to perform, each giving solo numbers, and then

night."

playingtogether for two duets.The first of
these was very light, melodic and pretty.
The second, however,caught theaudience
on fire. Fast paced blues with frequently
tradedsolos brought out the best of the
Peterson and Pass techniques. Peterson's
lightning-fast fingers proved the Opera
House's new Bosendorfer piano to be a
worthwhileinvestment.

She was accompanied by the Paul Smith
trioand the remainderof theBasic orchestra. In the words of one observer, Paul
Smithhad "allthe animationof a municipal
bonds salesman," but the accompaniment
wascertainlymore thanadequate.With her
famous scat she tradedsolos with a Basic
trombonist, andher imitationof the trombone broke up the house.

In the second part of theprogramCount
Basic andhis orchestra playedanumber of
tunes featuring various membersof theorchestra in solos.Two new additions to his
band,John Claytonon bassandButchMiles
ondrums,gotthebiggest responsefor their
innovative and masterful techniques.

Then Basiccame out and joined her in a
coupleof numbers.Ella seemedto tap her
foot to every hemidemisemiquaver of
rhythm whileBasic sat back and played a
note or two when he got to feeling like it.
Seldomis such an arrayof talent assembledfor one performance.ThePablo people
pickedfourabsolute winnersfor this one. It
wasa wonderfuleveningand a performance
not soon forgotten.

In one amusing number Basic told the
audience that he and his guitarist,Freddie
Greenhart, would solo.

Spoon River

Festivities, frivolities for
Fat Tuesday planned
—

In just oneweekitwillbehere the Fat
Tuesday festivities. For those who are
strangersto Seattle's ways,Fat Tuesday is
ouranswer to theNewOrleans MardiGras.
Within two yearsof its inception,it hasbecomeone of Seattle's most popularinstitutions, and this year should be as much fun
and frolic as ever.
AGrand MasqueradeBallistheSaturday
kick-off for the festival, withlive music and
a sound and light display.
TheFatBazaar,a Valentine'sspecial,will
beinPioneerSquare fromFeb.10 to 18.Retaildiscounts, music and food willbe featured in allthe shops.

Feb.14 to 18 thefat festivities will be in
fullforce.There willbemusic andperforming artists on three major sound stages.
TheBigTopTent inOccidental Park will
feature headliner entertainmentfromnoon
tillmidnight all five days. Under cover of
the Viaduct, the Main Street Rock Stage
will sparkle with straight-ahead rock and
roll from 7 until midnight.
And the Pioneer SquarePark Stage at
First and Yesler will have an ethnic program, includingeverythingfrom polka to
new marimba bands, from noon till midnight.

TheCornish TheaterDepartmentwillbe
presentingSpoonRiver at 8 p.m.onFeb.8,
9,10,15,16and 17.TheCornishTheater is in
the Cornish Institute, 710 E.Roy. For

information, phone Cornish, 323-1400.

There will be food vendors galore
throughout the festival. Other scheduled
eventsaretheFirst AnnualSkidRoadFree
Form Fat Prix,the Fat BodyFun Runrunrunand theFat TuesdayGrand Parade on
Feb.18.TheParade will form at Firstand
Pike at 3 p.m.
For more information on any aspect of
Fat Tuesday, call622-0401.

BSU sponsors film

Two By Two' actress
wins in Portland
Chris Henry, S.U. drama student, won
the $500Irene Ryan actingscholarship and

an expense-paidtrip to Washington, D.C.,
at a regionaldramafestivalinPortland last

weekend.

Henry will representRegion 111 at the

American College Theater Festival national eventinApril at the KennedyCenter
for thePerformingArts. She will compete
against12 otherregionalfinalists for one of
two $2,000 scholarships.
»

The S.U. drama company production,
"Twoby Two," was performedfor national
judgesinPortland,and maybe selected for
a place in the national festival in April.
Judgeswillannouncethe winningseven to
ten plays from the 13 regions within two
weeks.
WilliamDore, drama division chairman,
is also chairman of ACTF Region 111. He
conducted the Irene Ryan auditions in
Portland and will be part of the judging
team at the national festival.

THE FIFTH FLOOR
THEATER CO.
PRESENTS

ROOM SERVICE

"Birth of aNation," a film sponsoredby
the Black Student Union, offers students
andotherinterestedpersons anopportunity to examinesome of the myths of America:manifest destiny, the Ku Klux Klan as
crusaders for freedom, the black man as a
threatto theAmericanwayoflife.
The movie willbe at 8 p.m.Feb.12 in the
LemieuxLibrary Auditorium, witha panel
discussion following. Panel members
include Glen Craft, president of the BSU;
OnealMcGowan, S.J., directorof Minority
Affairs; Leanne Nelms, directorof Career
Planning and Placement; Tesceiae Jennings, assistant director, Upward Bound
Program,City of Seattle; andEddie Wells,
localhistorian anddirector ofMinorityDevelopment,RainierBrewery.

FED. 12,8 p.m.
PIGOTT AUDITORIUM

TICKETS ON SALE IN
BELIARMINE LOBBY
DAILY 12-12:30
Monday thru Thursday

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""a

4:30-6
PRESALE— SI.2S, $1 .50 AT THE DOOR

Valentine's Day Classified Ads
"

:

;

-

30 words $1.50
Call 626-6850 or dropby Spectator Office,
3rd floor McCusker

j
;
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Joel writes beautiful melodies, lashing lyrics
But they never told you the price that

byDeborah Trebon

youpay

For things that you mighthavedone.
His first bighit was "Piano Man." That
was four years ago. The public didn't hear
from him again until "Just the Way You
Are" came outlast year.
With that song, singer-composer Billy
Joel skyrocketed to fame. Lovers and couples thrilled to the words:

There is an element of validity to his
complaints,butthe problemis thatJoeloffers no solutions, no answers,to the situationshe criticizes.The listener is left with a
pileof angrywords.
Another of Joel's songs, "She's Alwaysa
Woman toMe," has a beautifulmelody and
instrumentation. But hisidea of woman is,
tosay theleast, degrading.
Woman is described as a wicked creature of greed, deceit andselfishness. If one
really listens to the words, it's hardly possible to like it, no matter how lovely the

Iwouldn'tleaveyouin timesof trouble
We never couldhave comethis far
I
took the good times, I'll take thebad
times
I'll takeyou just the wayyou are.
Since thenJoel has producedone smash
hit afteranother.But he has also brought
controversy to his music, especially with
songs such as "Only the GoodDie Young"
and "BigShot."
Much of his work is slow, easy listening,
somewhatlike tunes one hears in fashionable nightclubs.Joel incorporatesreggae,
calypso and other Latin styles in his fast
tempo songs.There'sevena bit of rock 'n'
roll.
Joel's voice— isn't bad either. While it is
not fantastic there are much
— bettervoices in today's musicmarket it does suit
his purpose, carrying well in its limited
range.
It's not his music or his voice,however,
that's controversial. It's his subject
matter. Joel's lyrics aren't thoseof a mere
society rebel (as perhaps he would have
himself believe),but of a lasher one who

—

tune.

Joel's popularity is a frightening phenomenon. The fact that his unconcealed anger and cynicism find such prominent and
powerful acceptanceis a disturbingindication of the thoughts and attitudes of our

culture.

It's not that being angry is a bad thing.

Some of today's best artists are angry

people. But they offer more than anger,
whichJoel neverseems to do.
Perhaps Joel should listen to his own
lyrics on the first cut of his latest album,

"52nd Street":
Billy Joel
strikes at anythingand everythingaround
him.

Take the song "Only the Good Die
Young," his summer hit that was banned
by at least one Catholic campusradio station:

miniatures
The NW Chamber Orchestra will present the Frankenstein of classical music,
Professor PeterSchickele,in a concert featuring the works of PDQ Bach, at 8 p.m.
May8in the Opera House.
This"Eveningof Musical Madness" will
include the "Howdy"Symphony, theRoyal
FirewaterMusick, the Fantasieshtick for
Piano and Orchestra and the Fuga
Meshuga.
Tickets are $5, $6.50, $8 and $9, and are
availableat the NWCO Office (624-6595) or

They showed you a statue and told you
topray
They built you a temple andlocked you
away

Fidelity Lane and outlets. Student rates
areavailable.

Ferrante and Teicher return to Seattle
for a concert at the Opera House at 8:00
p.m.Feb.21. Tickets areat the BonMarche
andsuburbanoutlets.
The Empty Space Theatre has added
two performances of "A Prayer For my
Daughter."Call 325-4443between 2:00 and
5:30 p.m.Tuesdays through Saturdays for
reservations.

LOOK
FOR US 111
YOUR iKKtIBORIIOOD

Well it's no big sin to stick your two
centsin
If youknow where to leaveit alone
But you went overtheline
Youcouldn't seeit wastimeto gohome.
No,no,no,no,no,no,you had to be a big
shot, didn't you
Youhad to openupyourmouth
Youhad to bea bigshot, didn'tyou
All yourfriends weresoknocked out
You had to have the last words, last
night
Somuchfun to bearound
Youhad to have a whitehot spotlight
Youhad to bea bigshotlast night.
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UPCOMING CAMPUS MINISTRY ACTIVITIES
February 12 noonin the Chez Moi:"Identification of the Issues of
Ecumenism," aninformal forum with Frs.Schmitz, Atchensonand
Pastor Pond.
HomecomingMass for Alumni 11 a.m.Sunday, Feb. 18, Liturgical

Center.

"What Is Lent All About Anyway?"Feb. 23-24.
Liturgical Mime andDance Workshop,Feb. 24, 9-3
The Royal LichtensteinCircus with Fr. Nick Weber, S.J. Noon,lower
mall onMonday,Feb. 26.
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 28. CommunalCelebration of the Sacramentof
Reconciliation,9 p.m. in the LiturgicalCenter.
Mini-Retreat,

(Please phone Campus Ministry at 5900 forfurther details
concerning theabove events.)
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Scoreboard

photo by mike morgan

Saturday night fervor
ioach jacK dcnaiow, aDove, sits

tnrougn part 01 last naturaay s nan

biter with the University of San Francisco; Mark Gauer, S.U. guard,
peers from the coach's right.Oneof Schalow's big headaches was in the
71" form ofUSF'sBill Cartwright,at right. TheAll-American center fin
ished the game with 28 points.
photoby mike morgan

USF rocks Chieftain title hopes
Thefleet-footed Chieftains of S.U.upped
their win streak to six games as they

knocked off the Santa ClaraBroncos 84-71
Thursday at the Seattle Center Arena.
The Chiefs now boast a 4-2 West Coast
AthleticConference record.
The scene was set for Saturday'smatchup betweenthe Universityof SanFranciscoDons and S.U.When thescore oftheUniversity of Portland-USF score was announced over the public addresssystem, a
smile spread across headcoach Jack Schalow'sface, somethinglackingduring anormallyhardfought basketball game.
U. ofPortlandbeat the Dons,85-82, setting up the leagueleadershipbattleSaturdaynight at theColiseum.
Against Santa Clara, the Chieftains
wereleadby Clint Richardson, whotallied
20 points; Jawann Oldham's 19 points and
Carl Ervin's 13 were the double-figure

scores.

The game was a basic "see-saw" affair
through the firsthalf. Santa Clara tookoff
with a 10 point lead,15-6, after seven minutes had elapsedonthe clock.
TheChiefs foughtback to tiethe gameat
17 after Andre McGuire sank a jumper.
The lead changedhands several times,but
a Jon Jordon shot from the corner at the

buzzergavetheChiefs thehalftime edge at
32-31.
Runningandintimidationwerethe keys
to S.U.s success in the second half. With
Ervin, Harrell and Gauer leading the attack up the court, noone could come close
to S.U.Jawann Oldhamhad severalblocks
for the game,makinguse of his sizeand su-

perior speed.
Thefast break was the toolS.U.used to
blow the bulky Broncos right off the Coliseumfloor.Fourslam dunks by Oldham off
fast breaks made for high percentage
shots.
TheBroncos were hurtinginthe scoring
department without the services of Londale Theus, who didn't make the trip because of an infection. Theus, whohas been
averaging 24 points per game, was replacedinscoring by Mark McNamara, the
610" center.
McNamara tallied 28 points for the game
along with 10 rebounds. High-scoring forwardKurt Rambis was shut down to only
ninepointsfor the contest.
For the game, the Chieftains shot .524
from the floor, with the Broncos shooting
.446. S.U. intimidated Santa Clara with
eightblockedshots for the game.
The Universityof San Francisco,behind

the 28 points of "Big" Bill Cartwright,
toppedtheS.U.Chieftains 72-58 lastSaturday night at the Seattle Center Coliseum.
TheUSF victory ended a five-game Chief-

tain winning streak.
Thesecondhalfofthegamewaslackingin
scoringfrom bigS.U. guns Richardson and
Harrell.TheChief onlygenerated58 points
for the game.
Several missedfreethrowsinthe closing
minutesofthegameadded to S.U.s demise.
USF'shotshooting,suchas Cartwright's17
pointsinthe second half,put the gameoutof

reach for the Chiefs.

In the firsthalf of action, the Chieftains
ranverywellagainsttheDons,atleast even
with lead changes. Seattle's Andre McGuireput thehammer on Cartwright,pre-

venting the easy layups and dunk shots.
With the score 15-8 ten minutes into the
game, S.U. made a move towardthe lead
with the help of Carl Ervin's and Harrell's
quickplay. S.U. tookthe lead 30-27 just before thehalftime breakandled at intermission 30-29.
In the second half, however, the Chiefs
lost their speed advantage when they
started to play the Dons' type of game:
board strength and tough defense.
USF ate S.U. alive inside with the ser-

vicesof Cartwright plugging up the are
around the hoop. The Dons moved away
from the Chiefs, mounting a 55-42 advan
tage half-way through the period.
Jawann Oldham was the only offensiv
weapon the Chiefs could muster, as he
scored all 14 of his points in the secom
stanzabefore foulingout.Clint Richardson
tallied13, Ervin12, andKeithHarrell13 for
the match.
Inaddition to Cartwright's28, the Don
werealsoledbyDougJemison's22and Gu
Williams' 11 points.
The Dons' West Coast Athletic Confer
ence record now stands at 7-1 with a 16overallmark.The Chieftains now support
4-3 WCAC record with an 11-8 overa

record.
TheS.U.Chieftains willtravelto Los An
geles this week to battle the Pepperdin
Waves Friday night and the LoyolaLion
Saturday.TheChieftains' nexthome action
is against LoyolaFeb.15.

NICEPAY
HALFDAY
Enjoyable phone order work inournew LakeUnion office. We offer
Time-Lifebooks in theNorthwest and Canada on long distancelines. Work
ina relaxed casual atmosphere. Guranteed base payplus excellent
Commission andBonusPlans. Three shifts available, 8:30-12:30,
12:45-4:45, and 5-9.No experience necessary. Free parking andbenefits.

CallBob

—

632-8444

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Women split in Oregon;
win three in Washington
The S.U. women's basketball team ventured down intoOregon two weekends ago
and registeredawinand alossagainst OregonStateUniversityand the University of
Oregon.
Returning to their home state, the
women won convincing victories over Pacific LutheranUniversity,theUniversityof
Victoria and Simon Fraser University.
The Chieftains beat the Oregon State
Beavers, 61-55. The game was kept very
closeuntil the final minutes of the second

from Bellevue, sank four shots in eight attempts, collected 10 rebounds and was
credited with five assists.
The following Saturday, the women
claimed their 18th winin22 games with a
72-54 trouncing of Simon Fraser Univer-

period.
OSU's Carol Menken, the Northwest
Women's BasketballLeaguetop scorer,put
in30 points for her team, while Chieftain
C.J. Sealey, the second best scorer in the
NWBL, came through with 27 points.
TwoMondaysago, the women fellprey to
mental errors and bowed to the Oregon
Ducks, 72-54.

S.U. committed a whopping 33 turn19 for Oregon. The
Chieftains playedmostof the game without
Sealey,who drewthreequick fouls earlyin
the first half.
Oregon, the best offensive unit in the
NWBL, was paced by the 22 points of Bey
Smith.Debbie Adams added 15.
High for the Chieftains that game was
KirnManion with 9 points.
There was very little challengein Parkland, Wash., last Thursday as the women
buried Pacific Lutheran, 66-36.
SueTurina collected 17 points toleadall
scorers. Manion and Sealey also hit double
figures with 12 apiece.
overs, compared to

toS.U. forward
A serious sideline lecture from coachCathy BenedettoStanding
left to
C J Sealey captures the attention of the whole team.
andLisaErdahl.
Slater
McAlpine,
Lisa
right areMo Dunn,Diane

Sealey put onastunning30-pointdisplay
and guided S.U. toa62-51win over theUniversity of Victoria last Thursday in the
Seattle Coliseum. The sophomoreforward
scored 21of her points in the first half.
Mo Dunn, a freshman reserve forward

sity.
Sealey wasonceagainpointleader for the
Chieftains with 19. Sue Stimac, the freshman forward from Ballard, finished the
game with12 points; Manion added 10.
The Chieftains play three of their eight
remaininggamesontheroad this weekend.
Tomorrow, S.U.travels to Cheney tomeet
Eastern Washington University. On Saturday, the team will be out to avenge an
earlyseason loss to Washington State University.Thewomen willbeinIdaho on Sunday to play Boise State University.
After seventeengames, C.J. Sealey continues to leadher teamin scoring. She has
sunk 44 percent of her field goal attempts
and makes 78 percent of her free throw
shots to average 18 points per game.
Her personal high of 35 points against
Montana StateUniversityhas set two team
records: most pointsand most fieldgoals in
a single game.
Sue Turina is the bestrebounder on the
club, usually good for 12caroms per game.
Her personal highof 17 rebounds against
the University of Washington is a team
record.Sheisalsothe secondbestscorer for
the Chieftains with a 14 point average.
KirnManion leads the teamin assists.In
seventeengames,she has 56 to her credit.
Herbesteffort is10 assists against theUniversity of Washington, another team rec-

ord.
The team as a whole has scored 1,400

points in seventeen games for a 67 point
average. S.U. has limited its opponents to
952 points, 56 per contest.

Brewers, Warriors top divisions
The most excitingprogram on campus,
intramural sports, is intoits fourth week of
action.Basketball stillremains thenumber
one event. Several gameswere played last
week, each one containingwhatintramural
director Mike Carr had expected: fun and
excitement.

1

In Division A last week, the Greater
SeattleClub for the Deaf (2-1) rolled by the
Maulers (0-2),54-45.The WaywardSeamen
werealso victorslast week after knocking
off the Fifth. The Brewers (unscheduled)
stillremain infirst placewith a 2-0 record,
trailed by the Greater Seattle Club for the
Deaf and the Wayward Seamen, both 2-1.
Division B was in full swing last week.
One Way wonits first game of the season
withavictory overthe BongMen. TheConnolly Center Matais (2-1) cruised past the
Assk-Ickers (1-2),42-32.Inother games,the
Shogun Warriors won a third straight
game,defeatingthe Sea King Club for the
Deaf (0-2). The currently undefeated War-

HI HHHSOI B£9

I

riors(3-0) have solepossessionoffirstplace,
followed by Connolly Center )2-l).

The most lopsided score was a game
played in theDivision C. Starchild andthe
FamousBobguns (3-0), who wonits second
game of the week, annihilated the Blue
Bombers, 55-24. The Easy Lay (ups) celebrated its first victoryafter easingpast the
Heimskringla. TheZombies (1-0) stillclaim
second placedespitebeingunscheduled for
last week's action.
There wasn't much goingon within the
DivisionD afterits first weekof play.Mustapha,tied withEight is Enough for firstplacehonors,wonits thirdconsecutive contest when its knocked off the Eleventh
Floor (0-2). The O'Connor's All-stars (2-1)
kept pace with its divisional leaders after
breezing past the Brady Bunch.
In the women's division last week, Chic
demolished theSecondFloor of Bellarmine,
43-11, and the ShootingStars walked past
Five Easy Pieces. 19-5.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
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ESI

Oriental Vegetables
Oriental Neat
America and Oriental
Dry Goods
Cold Beverages

C.J. Sealey
Sealey, the All-American candidate, scored 49 points in two
games to helpput the women basketball Chieftains past the University of Victoria and Simon Fraser University.
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Gymnasts' losses 'ill-fated'
The S.U. women gymnasts, still hamperedby illness,came inlastinapairofroad
meets last week.
The Chieftains were outdistanced by
SpokaneCommunityCollege on Thursday,
117.35 to 86.05. Though the women performed well that evening, the strength of
the Spokaneclub plus S.U.s lack of execution on the uneven parallel bars spelled
downfall for the Chieftains.
Team captain Ann Cronin, still recoveringfromtheflu,wasunabletogoon theroad
trip. Charlie Wilkins, also slowed by the
bug, conserved her strength and participatedinonly two events.

On Friday, in Missoula, Montana, the
Chieftains bettered their score by a little
under three points, but still came in last.
Spokane wasagainthe meet winner witha
score of 118.67. Second place went to the
University of Washington, 116.93.
The host team, the University of Montana, wasawarded thirdplace with112.34.

S.U.s score was 89.03.
AllfiveoftheS.U. gymnastsparticipated
intheall-around competition,doingwellin
the balance beamand the floor exercises.

Assistantcoach Jack Henderson saidhe
was pleased with the performances of the

women, consideringthe toughcompetition

S.U.had to face.
Gymnastics action resumes on Feb. 15,
when S.U. hosts a four-way competition

featuringBoiseStateUniversity,Portland
State University and Washington State
University.Henderson says thematch will
be highlighted by some fine individual

photoby mike morgan

Youdon'tneed tobe a student to cheer for the Chieftains. These young
peopledemonstratedthe techniqueofhometown support last Saturday.

talent.

Competitionbegins at 6:30 p.m.

Feb. 7

-S.U.

sports calendar

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL - 11thFloorvs.

Yubangi Brothers; Bellarmine Bumbers vs. Eight Is
Enough, 5:45p.m.;Kawaka Chinksvs. 2nd andsth
Bellarmine #1,6:45p.m.

Feb.8

The Iceman cometh
Scott Montgomery,organizer of the
new S.U.hockey team, takes to theice
inone of theclub uniforms.

-

INTRAMURAL WATER POLO - Campion vs.
Barricudas; Island Stylevs. Menacing Minnows.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL Connolly Center Mafais vs. Bong Men; Brewers vs. Volker, 5:30
p.m.; Blue Bombers vs. Seeley's Alumni; One Way
vs. Cunning Runts, 6:45 p.m.; Edible Eclaires vs.
Golden Ruhlers; ASSU Allstars vs. Zombies, 8
p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - S.U. vs Eastern
Washington, Cheney.

-

-

Feb. 9
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 11th Floor vs.
Brady Bunch; Easy Lay(ups) vs. Blue Bombers,
5:45p.m.; Wayward Seamen vs. Maulers; O'Connor's All Stars vs. Edible Eclaires, 6:45 p.m.; Sea
King Club for theDeaf vs. Connolly Center Matais;
Greater Seattle Club for the Deaf vs. Brewers,

Feb. 12
INTRAMURALBASKETBALL Five Easy Piecesvs. 2ndFloor Bellarmme, Starchild and Famous
Bobguns vs. ASSU Allstars, 5:30 p.m.; Chic vs.
Shooting Stars; Mustapha vs. Eight Is Enough,
6:45 p.m.; Assk Ickers vs. One Way; The Fifth vs.

- S.U. vs. WashWOMEN'S BASKETBALL
ington StateUniversity, Pullman.
- S.U. vs. Pepperdine
MEN'S BASKETBALL
University, Malibu, Calif.
Feb. 10
- S.U. vs. Boise
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
StateUniversity, Boise, Idaho.
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. LoyolaMary-

Feb. 13INTRAMURAL WATER POLO - Campion vs.
Island Style, Wheeler's Whales vs. Menacing Min-

Bp.m.

mount University, Los Angeles.

Zanzabar,Bp.m.

nows.

'
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An Offer You Can't Refuse
A Seminar You Can't Afford to Miss!
*

If youcould useyour 1979 income to purchase goods at 1960 prices, you wouldbe far aheadof inflation today. A nice dream?
Totallyimpossible!N0
'
Domesticand importedproducts currently cost aboutthe same amount, and are equalinqualityandvalue. The major differenceis
that whenever you purchase an imported item(car, TV, CB radio, stereo, jewelry,food, shoes, watches, etc.) you pay a largeprofit to
boththe importer andthe dealer.If you imported many of these same itemsyourself,you would eliminatethe "middle-men"and cut
your costs 50% ormore.
*
The importer's cost is approximatelyequal to yourconsumer costs in 1960. By importingdirectly, you can turn back the calendar on
prices! Instead of trying to "keep even" with inflation, you can profit from it and get well-ahead!
*
A comprehensiveone-day seminarconductedby a Treasury Department-LicensedCustoms Broker and private importer opens the
world'smarketplaces to you.
*
You will receivethenames/addressesof more than 100 overseas suppliers for hundredsof popular,qualityitems, plus you will learn
how to locatemanyadditionalsuppliers abroad forother productsof interest to you.
*
You willdiscover that importing is not difficult once you know and follow specific rules, which are all clearly explained.
*
Materials includean illustrated text whichcovers each phase of importing, step-by-step.This text is availableonly to seminar participants,and cannot otherwise be purchased or obtainedat any price.
*
You willalsolearnhow to import a "classic"car at tremendoussavings,and how some fortunate individualscan get the equivalentof
an "expense-paid"trip to Europe forthe difference inpricepaid for a new Europeanauto.
*
Youcould attempt to learn importingon your own,as others beforeyou have done,and you would repeattheir costly mistakes.
Ultimatelyyou wouldpay ten times o#r more the price of this seminar in unnecessaryexpenses;you wouldincur countless headaches,
frustrationsand disappointmentswhich seminarparticipantscan avoid- and you stillwould not acquire one-fourth thecomplete informationthat you could gethere. The choiceis yours
*
Theworldoffers anunlimited number of magnificent products, andthis seminarbrings them
— directly toyour door, whetherforyour
own personal use,or forsale to others through your own part-timeor full-timebusiness whichcan be a valuableadjunct to your
chosenfield of study.
*
Thisseminaris not a "rip-off" or "get-rich-quick" scheme.It is,rather, a precisepresentationof everysalient featureof importing,
condensedfromyearsof experienceand knowledge.You willnot need more, nor canyou beginimportingsuccessfully withless. Only
you willloseif youdon'tattend.
*
An informalIVz hour question-and-answersession followsthe seminarfor allparticipants who wish to remain.
*
Cost is $60.00 per person a very smallinvestmentfor whatyou will recieye!

...

—

...

—

WHEN:

WHERE:

Saturday. Feb.17

Pigott Hall
Room 353

9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

RESERVATIONS ARE RECOMMENDED:
Phone:759-9846

(Tacoma)

-

INTRAMURALBASKETBALL Shogun Warrior vs. Bong Men; Wayward Seamen vs. Brewers,
5:30p.m.; Heimskringla vs. Seeley's Alumni; Connolly Center Matais vs. Cunning Runts, 6:45 p.m.;
Brady Bunch vs. Golden Ruhlers, Blue Bombers vs.
Zombies, 8 p.m.

Sidelines

'Red wave' to invade Seattle?

by Steve Sanchez
Thoseof you who werenot at last Thursday'sand
Saturday's basketball games missed quite a spectacle.
S.U.showed pride, determination and a belief that
theChieftainscouldbenumber one.
Being atbothgames,Iwas amazed.I'msure Coach
Jack Schalow and his team were pleasantly and equally surprised by the "team effort" of the home
town crowd.

The Santa Clara game is the vocal equivalent of
any three S.U. games I've seen earlier. The University of San Francisco contest was characterized by
thecrowdawash inredand white,the waving ofpompoms, chantingand the public execution of aUSF Don
ineffigy.
1

A friend once told me S.U. was the only school that
offers a degree in apathy. Last week, Iwas able to
prove him wrong.
The chances are now slimmer for a West Coast
Athletic Conference title in Seattle, but Istill hope
the crowd will continue their wild Chieftain support
in the final threehome games.

A "red and white wave" in Seattle? The idea doesn't
sound too bad.

*

At the dome
The following is a listing of Kingdome sporting

events:

Feb. 9-10 MOTORCYCLE RACING: Yamaha Gold
Supercross, 8:30 p.m.
Feb. 11 MOTORCYCLE RACING: Hi-Point Amateur Supercross, 8 p.m.
Feb. 14 PRO BASKETBALL: Atlanta Hawks,
7:30pm

peb 16 PRO BASKETBALL: Phoenix Suns,
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 17 SPECIAL EVENT: Harlem Globetrotters,
8 p.m.
Feb. 18 PRO BASKETBALL: Washington Bui-'
lets, 12:45 p.m.
Feb. 28 PRO BASKETBALL: Philadelphia 76'ers,

7:30p.m.
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If AdventureIs
What YouWant

SHOES
or

*€r* 4-1*

itpiace
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running

ADIDAS
-NIKE

'mVcc
) bP1Ktb

-NEWBALANCeX
—

321Broadway E.
324-6537
Hrs: 10-6 Daily
10-5 Sat.
12-5 Sun.

*
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ETONIC
- BROOKS
RDOovc
-TIGER
-PUMA
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BASKETBALL
VOLLEYBALL
RAOUETBALL
LtlbUKt

Complete Line of Men's, Women's & Children's
Clothes & Accessories

Present this Coupon for a Free T-Shirt with
purchase of a pair of shoes

— Come In And Test Run A Pair of Shoes —

If Adventure Is
What You Want
Take The
Challenge!
Talk ToUs Today
Call 626-5775/5776
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Oxford or Cambridge?

S.U. senior faced with difficult choice
neaeservesanmecreau inineworm,

by Teresa Wippel
rauiokokowski

Skokowski said.

naa to maxe a ainicuii

choice that most collegestudents willneverface.
Skokowski,who will graduatefrom S.U.
in June, hadappliedto bothCambridgeand
Oxford universitiesfor graduate work.
He was accepted at both institutions, a
fact whichhe calls"the icing on the cake."
The cake was his dreamof studying for his
master'sinphilosophyand physicsat one of
the distinguishedEnglishschools.
British residents are not allowed to apply to both institutions, Skokowski said,
but that rule does not cover foreign applicants.

Skokowski's decision was to attend Oxford over Cambridge, because the size of
its physics/philosophy program is "very
limited," accepting only seven students a
year,hesaid.
At S.U., Skokowskiis majoringin physics.He willgraduatefive credits short of a
doublemajorinphysicsandphilosophy.
Skokowski credits Ronald Talmadge of
S.U.'s philosophydepartment for playing
"a verybigcontributingpart"inhis acceptance atbothschools.

*
*

Reed Guy, chairman of the physics dedepartment,alsogave him neededinspiration,Skokowski added.
How dophysics and philosophyrelate to
one another?
Skokowski said that on the upper level,

the interpretations of advanced physics
formulas require an "intuition" that you

learn throughphilosophy.

"It notonly takes analyticalthinkingbut
abstract thinking,"he explained.
Skokowski willleavefor Oxford in October.Hesaid heis lookingforward to "being
immersed" inEnglish culture, as well as
visitingwithrelativesof his mother,whois
a native of Plymouth,England.
"That's whyI'vealways wanted to go to

Britain," hesaid.

In the future, Skokowski said he would
like to teach and do research. He is also
aimjng for a doctorate, but hasn't decided
whether he will complete his education in
England or the UnitedStates.
A*****-*********.*****
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1019 S. Jackson Street
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Graduates^
" Electrical " Mechanical)

Computer Science & Engineering
(Aeronautical

You've worked hard to get your degree.
You deserve the best.

REWARD YOURSELF
.♥.WITHLOCKHEED,

on the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula.

J
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I
I SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 I
TEST PREPARATION

KfflPUIN
EducationalCenter

Call Dip Evtnlngtt Weekends

University Village Bldg.
4900 25th Avenue N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98105
(206) 523-7617

Our representative will be on campus

L

Thursday, February 8

W

LockheedMissiles& Space Company has opportunities for talentedanddedicated professionals easer for challenge, responsibility and the rewards to match. We're involved in
meaningful programs in such diverse areas as ocean systems, space systems, energy and
environmental systems, remotely piloted vehicles, and information systems.

—

We're located in one of the most beautiful areas in the nation Sunnyvale, California,
where year 'round pleasant weather, great outdoor activities, and the cosmopolitan
lifestyle of San Francisco and San Jose are just short drives away.The benefits are great,
the career growth opportunitieseven greater.Sound interesting? If so, then investigate the
exciting opportunities availablenow for COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING GRADUATES
(Aeronautical Electrical ♥Mechanical).

"

Our representative will be here
Thursday, February 8
If unable to contact our representative,please forward your inquiry to College Recruiting
Manager, P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. We are an equal opportunity affirmative action employer.

LOCKHEED
MISSILES A SPACE COMPAISIY

For Intormation About Other Centers
In Major US Cities & Abroad

Outside NY State

CALL TOIL FKEE: 000-2231712

A
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5 DAYS UNTIL
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FEB. 11-18

iflMlECflM!ftii IB1E1EI!
EVENTS:
SUN:
MON:

In Concert — Pigott Auditorium —
LINDA WATERFALL.

sthFloor Play — ROOM SERVICE

TUES:

Connolly Center — ANYTHING GOES!

WED:

Pigott Auditorium — GONG SHOW!

*THURS:
FRI:

*SAT:
SUN:

Seattle U. vs. LoyalaMarymount.
Semi-Formal — FORMAL DANCE.
Seattle U. vs. Pepperdine.
Arm Wrestling Contest in TabardInn.
Starts at 8:00p.m.

STILL CRAZY
AFTER ALL THESE YEARS!
*

Women's Games start at 5:45 p.m. in the Arena.
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looking ahead
February
7

9

There will be an informal discussion on identification of the issues of ecumenism at noonin
the Chez Moi, Bellarmine Hall.

There will be a bake sale from 10 a.m. until 1
p.m. tobeneift thesenior nursing class.

Job Club shows liberal arts students how to
market their skills and find the jobs they want. The
first of six Wednesday sessions begins at 4:30
p.m. Call 626-6235 for more information and to
register. You must plan to be actively seeking a
jobduring theseriesand becommitted for the entiresix weeks.
Pi Sigma Epsilon, marketing fraternity, will
havea meetingat noon today in the VolpeRoom
of the library. There will be a guest speaker. For
moreinformation, call324-3553.
REWIND meets from 1-2 p.m. in the AWS office in upper Chieftain. This week's topic concerns planning aprofessional wardrobe ona miniscule budget. For more information, call 626-

12

The Shyness Workshop's first group meeting
is from 1:30-3:30 p.m., 12th floor Campion. To
sign up or for more information, call Marcia Jimenez or Paul Fitterer, Counseling and Testing,
626-5846.

II
The ASSU Senatewill meetin the conference
room, second floor of theStudentUnion building,
at 6 p.m. Students areinvited to attend.

-5846.
A freeseries ofdiscussions on womenand

the law, presented by Janice Whitley, attorney,
continues this weekat noonin the library auditorium. This week's topic is women and education.
The sessions areopen to thepublic.

Alpha Phi Omega has changed its meeting
day to Monday. There will be a meeting at 6 p.m.
in the Alumni House basement. New officers will
be elected. For moreinformation, call Gary Phillips,623-0277.
Advance registration for spring quarter 1979
begins today andendsFeb. 22. The hours are8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Evening registration will be
4:30 to 7:30 p.m. next Monday through Wednesday. The procedure is to meet with the department adviser according to class priority as published in the spring class schedule, show, the adviser the registration permit received in the mail
and prepare a class schedule The signed adviser's work form should be taken to the registrar's
office, Door 2, to complete advance registration.
Tuition and fee statement bulletins will be available at the controller's office. Students are encouraged to pay early but are not required to pay
until March 26 Students may add/drop courses
andlateadvance register for spring quarter beginning Feb 26 onaspace-available basis.
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Students who intend to removea gradeof Incomplete for fall quarter must complete work,
obtain an "I" grade replacement card from the
registrar's office, pay the $8 fee at the controller's
office, and submit the card and the receipt to the
instructor by Feb. 13 Confirmation of the grade
received will be mailed.

The free Thursday movie series has been
moved to P405. This week's features include the
cartoons "Bambi Meets Godzilla," "Bambi's Revenge," and "As Longas the River Flows," a film
on NativeAmerican issues.
A regional conference for Beta Alpha Psi
will be on campus this week. There willbe a banquet atthe SorrentoHotel, Topof theTown Room.
The guest speaker, Gerhard Mueller, will discuss
theeffect of governmentalregulation in the international field. For more information, call Dave
Danielson, 626-6475.

ESL, English composition,
French. Short-termhelp before exams.
deadlines; or share fees with friends for
long-term study. Experiencedteacher&
editor, B.A. French, M.A. linguistics.
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Substantive editing, detailed critiques
ofacademicpapers.Jargon-slayer,devil's advocate, reconstructive surgeon.
Heavy editing experience&13yearsuniversity education in humanities, sciences, medicine, business.776-7409.
Quality typing; fees include light editing. Academicpapers correspondence,
resumes, brochures.IBM Selectnc dualpitch. Typographic design for cameraready copy.Worth the short drive to Edmondsl776-7409.

Classroom position,early hours, part time.
Experience desirable. New Montessoribasedschoolon Capitol Hill.ContactRoslyn
orLaurie, 324-4788. The LearningTreedoes
not discriminateby race,color, sex or creed in
either hiring or admissions.

Feb. 23-25: "Another Lent? What Shall I
Do With It?" Ages 18 and up. For more
information, call the Siena Center, 523
7217.

A morning session of the nationally known
course "Survey onAlcoholism" will be offered
spring quarter, as well as the usual evening session. Application forms with $10 fee should be re-

turned by March 1. Registration for those who
have appliedis Feb. 12-22. Currently enrolled students simply register as above without application. For more information, contact James
Royce, S.J.,626-6498.

Contributions to Fragments, S.U.s literary
magazine, are being solicited now. Poetry, short
stories, artwork and photosmay be submitted to
Fragments, c/o Mr. McClean, Marian 212. For
moreinformation on format, call Fred,626-6319.
Tutors areneeded by the Learning Skills Center. There are positions for work-study and nonwork-study; flexible hours. Accounting, math,
history, physics and other subjects. See Jill or
Roberta in P5OO.

Sophomore capping for nursing students
will be 2p.m. April 1. For more information, call
Kathleen McKay, 325-7756, or Mary Foley in Bellarmine.
All club officers are asked to participate in

homecomingcommittee, 626-6815.

The senior banquet for all senior nursing students is planned for March1. Watch this column
for moreinformation.

Classifieds

—
Tutoring

An international tradeseminar will be from
9:30a.m until3:3op.m. Feb. 17inP353. This representsan opportunity for S.U. students to learn
about importing and how to beat inflation. See
the advertisement, "An offer you can'trefuse."

Connolly Center Night, Feb. 13, by planning an
"
activity to the theme of "Anything Goes For
moreinformation, contact Brian Kelly, chairman,

etc...
photo by janne wilson

The Trust Territory application forms for financial aid for 1979-80 are now available in the financial aid office. The forms should be mailed to
Trust Territory's Office of Educationby March 1.

Winter's is offering discounts on tuxedos for
S.U.s homecoming. Discount tickets are available in theASSUoffice.
The rifle team practices on Monday and Thursday afternoons. All those interested should call
Nancy Solomonson at 632-8408

The last day to withdraw from winter quarter
classes with agrade of "W" is Feb. 23 Withdrawal cards with instructor and adviser approval signatures must be filed at the registrar's office by
4:30 p.m on Feb. 23. No withdrawals will be accepted after this date Allow enough time to obtain the necessarysignatures before the deadline,
as many instructors are busy advising for spring
quarter advanceregistrations

Quality Professional Typing. Dissertations, C.C.s, reports, manuscripts, propO
' sals, etc. Linda, 525-7989.
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Retreats for single Catholic women
Feb. 9-11: "What is Religious Life Today?" Ages18and up.
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Needed Attendantfor o|der female con.
va|e8cent 4.
dai|
A|$o a(| or
10
Qf weekends Live in or out Near
g Houf wa
Reference required.
g^

0/524.4458

Occasional babysitter needed, some
child care experience.Two children, ages3and1.SouthSeattle.Mustprovide
own transportation.242-7461
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AN INVITATION TO HEAR

Rabindranath Maharaj
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HE WAS BORN A BRAHMIN
HE BEGAN STUDYING HINDUISM
HE BEGAN MEDITATION
EXERCISES AT AGE 5
Hf BECAME A YOGI
HL WAS REVERED AS A GURU

AND THEN HE DIED TO IT ALL.
Library Auditorium

Wed., Feb. 14

6 p.m.
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